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Evaluation Results
Category

Avg(Min-Max)Count

Section 1 - Event administration/facilities
Overall event satisfaction
Queries Answered

6.2(5,7)17
6.1(5,7)17

1
3

Bad
Below average

Quality of Discussion

6.4(4,7)17

5

Good

Content of discussion

6.0(3,7)17

7

Excellent

Networking Opportunities

5.7(2,7)16

Rating Scale
2

Well below average

4

Average

6

Very Good

Quality of facility(venue etc)
6.7(5,7)17
Section 2- Did the M clinic help resolve your queries/concerns?
Yes (9)
Yes to a extend,more time should have been provided for Q & A.
Yes to some extend.The session were more on medical devices & Drugs & less shard on food,feed arena?
Somewhat (2)
Good structure consign into an licensing & regulation for manufacturing setup.
Section 2- Going further, which areaswould you like specific advice/help on?
Medical Devices-Regulatory Support for DVD,Biologicals-New product manufacturing & regulatory requirements.
Regulatory requirements for IVD's specifically rapid test kits.How many phases of clinical validations are required for IVD's?do we submit the
clinical validation data to DCGI,does on this basis manufacturing license obtained?
I would like to have more insight into Patenting,Licensing of drugs.& how we can speed up the power.Also, more information on investment
options for our product.
Template of the forms used in IVD application will be of Help.
Do 'Green Fodder Forever' needs a manufacturing license & Approval,etc in any?Do varied algae based Green fodder forever needs fees type
clinical testings? Algae Coat based green fodder is food or a feed supplement?
Bring Govt.officials who are info regulatory process.this Would help the Participants to clear the queries.
Discussion on few Real Case Studies.
Specific to our case which I shall take up.
A Workshop where an example case study Eg:Take a medical device & run it through the step by step process from classification upto approval.
Simulation of the entire approval process will be great.Even a Mock audit interview can be demonstrated. The forms will be filled out as proof of
the Workshop.
Loan License Seems to be the option for us.Would need detailed guidance regarding the same.
We Could have collected queries our email for discussion as there are lot of contains in regulatory landscopes.
Keep some time for discussion after the presentation, send the ppt to the audience for further study.share speaker e-mail id so after discussion
we can share queries due to short of time to take everyone queries.
Yes

